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SENIORS PLA11

FOR BANQUET

Will HoW Celebration Wed-

nesday June 3, at Scottish

Rite Temple from 6 to 8

O'Clock.

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

Will Be Distributed This After-noo-n

from Y. M. C. A. Of-

fice j Price Is One Dollar.

The final plans for the senior ban-

quet at the Scottish Rite temple, on

Wednesday, June 8, from 6 to 8

o'clock, are being completed. John
Kleven, president of the senior class
Appointed the following committee
chairmen to finish the arrangements :

John Ottly, general chairman;
Frances Mentzer, menu; Richard
Johnson, hall; Herbert Rathsack,
tickets; Helen Guthrie, toasts, and
Clifford Hicks .invitations.

The tickets will go on Bale this af-

ternoon and will be one dollar apiece.
The tickets will also be 'distributed
at the fraternity and sorority houses.

The Nebraskans will furnish music
during the evening, and Orville An-

drews will sing. There will also be
some other form of entertainment.

Wendell Berge is the toastmaster,
and Chancellor S. Avery and eDan
W. A. Seavey, of the Law College
will give short speeches. There will
also be two seniors speak. The toasts
will be short so the banquet will be
over by 8 o'clock as planned.

Governor Adam McMullen and the
administrative officials, and heads of
the departments will be guests of
honor. They are: Chancellor S.

Avery, Dean L. A. Sherman; Dean
E. A. Burnett, Dean I. S. Cutter,
Dean J. J. Keegan, Dear R. A. Ly-

man, Dean O. J. Ferguson, Dean J.
E. LeRossignol, Dean W. A. Seavey,
Dean W. E. Salock, Dean G. A.

Grubb, Prof. P. H. Grummann, Prof.
M. M. Fogg, Coach E. E. Bearg, Maj.
Sidney Erickson, Dean Amanda
Heppner, Arthur Jorgensen, and
Irma Appleby.

The graduating class is having a
banquet this year instead of the tra-

ditional pielik because the size of
the class made It nearly impossible
to provide transportation for every-

body. It is thought that the banquet
will leave a more lasting impression
of the University, its aims, its tra-

ditions, and its administration.

SCHOOL OF HOSIC

HOLDS ORADDi.TIOH

"The Fireworahippers" Pre.
sented at ThSrty-Fir- at An-

nual Commencement.

The thirty-fir- st annual concert
and graduating exercises of the Uni
versity School of Music were held
Tuesday evening, May 26, at the
Temple theater when "The Firewor--

shippers," a composition by Howard
Kirkpatrick with poem by Thomas
Moore, was presented. Following the
awarding of diplomas to thirty-nin- e

graduates, a reception was given in
Faculty hall commemorating the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of Mr.
Kirkpatrick as voice instructor on

the faculty of the University School
of Music.

The list of graduates is as follows:
Music Department: Bernlce Bays,

Ethel Belknap, Lily Burgess, Clara
Callender, Irma Croft, Vernon Bor-be- s,

William Hart, Josephine Hassler,
Evangel Hibben, Alice Hussong, Ruth
Meisenbach, Elvera Nordstrom, Ha-

zel O'Connor, Imogene Scamman,
Emma Strangman, Elizabeth Tier-ne- y,

Verna Trine, Helen Turley, Vir-
ginia Wary, Genevieve Wilson, Le-lan- d

Wood,
Supervisors of Public School Mu-

sic Diploma Course: Constance
Cruickshank, Nettie Donahue, Eliza
beth Funke, Ruth Grant

Public School Music Certificates
Esther Boyle, Helen Hille, Camille
Loder, Marie Moore, La Rhea Mor
rison, Gertrude Newell, Hannah Nor
ton, Meta Oschner, Cecelia Steffes,
Elfreda Streets, Mary Willman.

Dramatic Department: Sara Jane
James and Theresa Mors.

AWffKH APPOINTMENTS

AppJations for appointments
o the positions of editor and

business manager of Awgwan for
1925-192- 6 will be received by the
Student Publication Board until
Thursday noon, May 28. Ap-
plication- blanks may be had at
the office of the chairman (Uni-
versity Hall 112) and of Secre-
tary J. K. Selleck (Grant Me-
morial Hall 206).

M. M. FOGG,
Chairman Student

Publication Board.
ay 23, 1925.

The Daily Nebraskan
Innocents Make Statement

"The Innocent tapping will take
place Thursday morning immediately
following the May Queen ceremony,
instead of in the afternoon, in order
to accommodate three of our men,
Gleason, Critea, and Buffett, who
must leave shortly after noon for the
track meet at Norman, Oklahoma.

"It is fitting that a word be said
relative to the requirements for
membership in the Innocents Society.
Each man considered must be within
a year of graduation. Nobody is con-
sidered if there is any probability
that he will not get his degree in the
year following. The student must
have attended the University of Ne-

braska during his sophomore and
and junior years.

"In selection of candidates chief
consideration is given to qualities of
character, leadership on the campus,
participation in student activities,
scholarship, and ability and willing-
ness to work with other men. The
Innocents do not aim necessarily to
choose the most popular men but
rather to select those who will be
able to render in their senior year
the most valuable service to the

REGISTRATION

BEGINS JUNE 8

May Enroll for First Term of
Summer Session at the

Armory Monday.

CLASSES WILL BEGIN
ON TUESDAY, JUNE 9

The registration for first term

of 1925 summer session will be

held on Monday, June 8, in Memorial

Hall. Those students desiring to reg-

ister earlier may do so on Friday and
Saturday, June 6 and 6, at
Teachers College building. Classes
will begin Tuesday morning, June 9.

Six hours is maximum amount of
work that can be carried each term.
There are two terms, each lasting

weeks.
Registration for second term

will be held Tuesday and Wednesday,
July 14 and 15 .and second term
classes begin Tuesday morning, July
16.

the
the

the

the

six
the

the

The summer session of 1924 had
a total enrollment of 8,084 students.
The first term had the largest en
rollment with 2,745 students and the
second term had 1,862. This year a

larger attendance is expected.
The summer session is planned to

offer untfsual opportunities to the
teachers of the state as well as to
serve the needs of the regular stu-

dents who desire to shorten their
collegiate course. The g--Mt increnfe
in attendance in recent years has
made it necessary to add new depart-

ments and to increase the number of
courses in other departments already
represented.

The size of the student body and

the maturity of the membership of

the summer session has not only
(Continued on Page Five.)

Tomorrow is the first of the three

days of the Fourth Annual Cornhus

ker Alumni Roundup. It will mean

as much to students, however, as to

alumni for it has been set aside as

the traditional Ivy Day.

With stately tread, and attended

by a bevy of rosy youngsters. m.u

college girls in billowy hocks, w

May Queen will advance to her Go

thic throne, set unuei
. rlumn of treat trees on the lawn

between University and Administra-

tion Halls. Her identity has been

kept secret and the campus will be

breathless with curiosity until she

steps upon the green.
The personnel of next year's sen-

ior honorary societies has been a
In thesubject of equal

morning will occur the tapping of
and thethe thirteen new Innocents,

masking of thirteen senior women v

fill the places of the outgoing Mor-

tarboards, will take place in the af-

ternoon.
nr:n,m Mnrtnn will speak BS Ivy

Day Orator, and hundreds of men's

ices will be raised m cmr..v
melody in the interfraternity sing.

to the winners of whicn ivo'""
offers a cup. John Kleven, ..

class "president, will oversee ine

planting of the ivy. symbolic of the

rrsfer of learning from one college

feneration to the next, ana
dignified seniors will wind their way

in the Ivygressover the green
Chain. ..

i..nnf;nn business will be dis

cussed by the alumni council in the

m i .t o ao Friday morning,
.v.-,-. -- i will meet at Ellen

voue Biu.....

"Although the members of the In
nocents aim all year to study and
observe the outstanding men of the
junior class with a view to their

for Innocents mem
bership, the electing is done by two
ballots cast in one continuous meet-
ing shortly before Ivy Day. On the
first ballot the list of candidates is
reduced to thirty and on the second
ballot to thirteen. The ballots are
cast under a system of preferential
voting whereby each man voting
ranks the candidates in the order of
his choice and then in the tabulation
the total number of choices of each
candidate is divided by the total
number of votes he receives. This
system of voting, therefore, gives
the weighted judgment of the group
as a whole upon the candidates.

"It is probably understood that
the President, Vice President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer, and Sergeant at
Arms are tapped in the above-name- d

order. The remaining eight men
are not tapped necessarily in the or-

der which they were chosen.
"The Innocents of this year have

made an honest effort to select for
their successors the thirteen most
outstanding men from next year's
senior class."

Pan Hellenic
To Entertain

Alumnae
As part of the Round-u- p week pro-

gram, the Pan Hellenic board is giv-

ing a tea, Friday afternoon, from 4

to 5 o'clock, at Ellen Smith hall, in
honor of all the sorority alumnae
who are back, and for the seniors in
the sororities.

In the receiving line will be Miss
Amanda Heppner, dean of women,
Mrs. Ernest Ames, the president of
the Lincoln alumnae, Miss Marguer-
ite McPhee, the chairman of the
Pan Hellenic board for the past
year, and Mrs. R. N. Westover, who
is the Pan Hellenic chairman for the
new board which will officiate next
year.

Spring flowers will be used in dec-

orating, and there will be a program.

Five Engineers Will
Take Testing Course

Five from the graduating class of
Engineering are

the testine course offered the
General Electric Company at Shen-ectad- y,

New York. are R. R.
Schindler, H. E. Edgerton, F. J.
Boucher, Jay Anderson, and Craven
Crawford and will report for duty
during the summer.

About this many men have gone

to the General Electric Company

from the Electrical department each
year. The course lasts about a yeaT
and a half but many stay in the em-

ployment of the company. Nebraska

graduates have organized a
Club at Shnectady.

Snapshots of 250 famous alumni

were interspersed among the pages

of the 1925 Badger yearbook of the
University of Wisconsin.

Fourth Annual Alumni Roundup Opens
Tomorrow With Ivy Day Ceremonies

picturesquely

speculation.

qualifications

For

Smith Hall to discuss the problems of

the co-e- d. The interfraternity
alumni tennis finals will be played

off at eleven o'clock and at noon

will occur the law barbecue at the
Auto Club Park.

The Lincoln Pan-Helen- ic

invites the alumnae and seniors

of each sorority to a tea in kllen
Smith Hall between 4 and 5 o'clock.

Hundreds of khaki-cla- d cadets

will narade in the Memorial Stadium

Friday afternoon, in observance of

t.fce annual "Compet" day ot tne ..

n T C Cadet Colonel Charles

Pnldwell and Honorary nel Dor

Brown, in company with the
..nonsors of each company, will take
nnrt in the exercises.

"Whispering Wires," a Tense pmy,

will be presented at the Orpheum

fHbv evenintr by the university
Pluvers. Alumni and their families,

students, and faculty members may

secure free tickets at the box oince
ThP dnv of Teun

. t Qatrrrrlnv- - The
ion nas Deen j .,. --- -

st concourse of the stadium win

be b1flr.ing with colorful decorations

and class emblems, to mam tne neaa

n.rm for the of cscl

year C. E. HindB IS overacus .v
arrangements, and Mrs. Max Beghtol

will be general hostess lor ine oay.

At 12 o'clock merriment will be

hushed while Mortimer J. Brown of

Niagara N. Y., will conduct

fitting Memorial services.

At the long row of tables stretch-

ing the west concourse of the

stadium, hundreds of alnmni will

seat themselves for the luncheon at
(Continued (in Tage Five.)

MUST- - GALL FOR

ANNUALS TODAY

Will Meet Heavy Demand for
Cornhuskera by Putting Un-

claimed Copie on Sale After
Today.

RESERVE FOR ALUMNI

1925 Edition It 19th Annual
Publication of University of
Nebraska Contains Seven
Sections.

Fifteen hundred Cornhuskers have

been distributed from the in
the basement of Administration

Today is the last oppor-

tunity to get one of the year books
since, beginning tomorrow morning,
all books uncalled for will go on
sale as extra copies. This is neces-

sary due to the unprecedented de-

mand for the books. In event that
the first installment has been paid,
it will be refunded. The office will
be open from 9 to 12 o'clock and
from 1 o'clock to 4:80 today.

The students who made a part,
payment are given their books after
they sign their names and pay the
final installment- - Those persons
who did not suscribe and desire a
Cornhusker should apply as early as
possible as the extra books are almost
gone. The price is four dollars and
fifty cents a copy. A few of the
1925 books are being reserved for
alumni who will be here for Round
Up Week. These books can be secur
ed at the Cornhusker office in the
basement of University Hall after
Wednesday at the regular price.

The 1925 Cornhusker is the 19th
annual publication of the University
of Nebraska. It is larger than any
previous annual, having a total of
640 pages. The first ten volumes
printed have been on display in the
south window at Speier s at 10th and
O streets since Thursday and have
received many comments on their
beauty.

The 1925 publication is said to
surpass all former annuals in style
and beauty, specially in the art See-- 'j

tion. The book is bound jn a lighter
cover than usual, gray trimmed with
gold.

The Cornhusker has seven sections
arranged in the following order: I.
Nebraska and the University; TI.

Administration; in. "Classes; TV.

Scarlet and Cream Days; V. Athle- -

Electrical to take tics; VI Miliary; ,v Mirrors -
by

They

Nebraska

othy

set

"grads"

Falls,

along

office

building.

i t3 UrSK. i. lie annual o

to the Fathers and Mothers of the
students of the institution.

"The Cornhusker of Service" is
stressed throughout the publication.
The first section contains the history
of past, present and future. The
growth of the University is told in
six parts: I. The Beginning, 1869- -

1888; II. A Seat of Learning, 1888- -

1905; ITT. The Transition , 1905-191- 4;

TV. Rapid Expansion, 1914-191- 9;

V. A Greater University, 1919- -

1925; VI. L'Avenir, from the present
into the future.

Seventy-eig- ht of Nebraska' dis--

stinguihed alumni have their pictures
and biographies in the administration
section. A feature of the third sec
tion, "Classes," is the small scenes
of Nebraska under the panel of each
page. A picture and a greeting from
the Honorable Adam McMullen, Gov

ernor of Nebraska, is included.
"Scarlet and Cream Days," the

fourth section, is composed of a pic-

torial division entitled "Campus
Events," of various activities, publi-

cations, fraternities, sororites, clubs,
societies and other organizations.

The athletic section contains many
interesting pictures. Action pictures
of the leading Husker athletes add
to the attractiveness of the section.
Two pages are given to pictures and
stories of Captain Ed Weir, All- -

American tackle, with statements
from Frank Birchi noted football
referee, and Walter Eckersall, sports

writer of the Chicago Tribune.
The military section contains two

unusual statements to the Cornhus
ker military training; one is from
John W. WTeeks, Secretary of War,
and the other is from Major-Gener- al

Hinz, Chief of Staff.
The student life section is called

the "Mirrors of Nebraska" and con-

tains sarcasms and jokes on various
students.

The publication of the book was
under the supervision of Wendell
Berge, editor-in-chie- f. Many Stu-

dents contributed material and help-

ed edit the publication.

Ad Club Will Hold
Farewell Meeting

The University Ad Club will hold
a farewell meeting tonight at the
Grand Hotel for Prof. A. G. Hinman
and snniors who leave the club this
semester. Students interested in ad-

vertising who wish to attend this
meeting as guests of the club are re-

quested to turn in their naa.s to
Marion Woodard, president of the
organization.'

Alumni Program
THURSDAY, MAY 3. IVY DAY CITY CAMPUS.
10:00 A. M. May Dance and Crowning of the May Queen.
11:00 A. M. Tapping of Innocents.

FRIDAY, MAY 29.
Alumni arc requested to visit headquarters

Building.)
0:30 A. M. Alumni Council Meeting Tempi Building

10:00 A. M. Interfraternity Baseball l'mals Stadium.
11 SO A. M. Law Barbecue, Lincoln Auto Cluh l ark.

1:00 P. M. 83rd Annual Competitive Drill Stadium.
4-- 5 P. M. Pan Hellenic Tea for an sorority

Smith Hall.
fi:1K P. M. University Players

in

alumnae

Oipheum Theatre.

SATURDAY, MAY 30.
(Registration at Alumni Headquarters.)

:S0 A. M. Special Clas Reunion.
10 :00-1- 2 :00 General Reunion at the "Mid-'v- , ay" Last Lntiance

of Stadium.
"Memorial Day Ceremony Stadium.

12:15 P. M. Call for Lunch West Kntrance of Stadium.
1:00 P. M. General Alumni Meeting.

P. M. W. A. A. Dance Drama.
2 SO P M Alumni Tennis Tournament University curts.
2 0 Student Circus Armory.
8:80 P. M. Old Time Mixer

Fraternity
Sing Event

Of Ivy Day
The fourth annual interfraternity

sing, sponsored by Kosmet Klub, will

be one of the events of Ivy Day to-

morrow, starting at 2 o'clock immed

iately before the Ivy Day oration.

Every fraternity has the privilege

nf onterinff the competition. Each

one will be allowed to sing two songs.

Three judges who will decide upon

the winners are Professors Paul H.

Grummann, Carl F. Steckelberg, and

Parvin Witte. Four points will be

considered in the decision: diction,
selection, ensemble effect and gen

eral presntaticn. A piano will be
available to get the pitch but the
fraternities will sing unaccompanied.

A large silver loving cup will be
presented to the winners. The cup
is now held by Delta Tau Delta, won

last year. Alpha Sigma Thi held the
cup the preceding year. Last year
almost every fraternity entered the
sing. Dietrich --Dierks and- - James
Marshall, members of Kosmet Klub

are directing this year's sing.

Schohrship Key Is
Presented to Cohen

At a special convocational at 11

o'clock Tuesday morning the local
chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, interna
tional honorary business fraternity,
made its annual presentation of the
society's scholarship key. This key
is one that is awarded annually to
that male student in the college of
Business Administration who, upon
trraduation, ranks highest in scholar
chin fT the entire course. Dr.

Virtue in conjunction with Dean Le-

Rossignol made the presentation to
Harry Bernard Cohen who had the
highest average during four years.

of this years senior class. Mr. dohf 7.,

in his speech of acceptance pointed

out of this key should be of great
value in encouraging higher scholar
ships and should oncourage the in
coming freshman to greater olforts.

Prof. W. L. DeBaufre, chairman

qf the department of mechanical en

gineering, and Prof. A. A. Luebs,

have returned from their trip to

Milwaukee to attend the spring meet

ing of the American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers.
Analysis of Power Plant Per

formance Based on the Second Law

of was the title of

the paper which Professor DeBaufre
read before Thursday's Bession. The
paper, which was published in the A.

S. M. E. magazine last month, gives

the details of a step-by-st- ep method

of analyzing power-pla- nt perform-

ance that shows the losses of avail-

able energy occurring in each stage

of the process.
The American Society of Refrig-

erating Engineers, the National As-

sociation of Stationary Engineers,
and the Wisconsin Engineering So

ciety united with the A. S. M. E. m

some of its meetings. Engineers
from all parts of the country were
present

Business meetings papers on pow

er plant equipment and manuf actur
ine processes, a hear5'.? on the stan

Kllen

tests codes for whanicai
equipment, filled the first day of
the meeting. The convention was
divided in sections, including
on the national defense, materials.
materials handling, management,
railroad problems, apprenticeship
(under the direction of the Commit

tee on Education and Training for
Industries), forest products, pulver
ized fuel, machine shops, and hydro

electric power.

V.mith Hall.

dard

those

the Temple

F.llcn

"Whit-porin- Wires" the

--till the orchestra qui: Armory.

EXHIBIT WORK

OF ART CLUB

First

Members Display or More awarded following events

Pieces .?n Second Annual
IxVicition.

GALLERY IN LIBRARY points made individual

ISOPEfc comnpt will count toward
rciulta. T ..'o from each

. Jcomr-n- y in
mocKs green, (miu nu -

plain will be prominent on the
campus today for the lr.st time. Thcy

are to advertise the Art Club ex-

hibit which is on display in the Uni-

versity art gallery V.I week . Ail
types may be seen in the cases and
on walls and bulletin boards.

The second annual exhibit has
nearly three times as many entries as
the one of last year, which had about
175 pieces. Many more lines of the
arts and crafts are included this
year. There are faty-fiv- e students

Club, each is Tepre--

sented by not !?s than five pieces
of work. Some have entered as
many as tv.'erily.

The t'rir paintii.g department is
worthy o2 much attention. The stu-

dents spend a whole semester on a
very limited number of so in-

tricate Is the work. The design and
color must planned ana ist Lieutenant

pfori the china is touched. A

lamp, done in combination of
and dark blue lustre was paint-

ed Marie Irwin. Aileen Acton
has contributed an etched platinum
lustre plate, and La Vada Zutter,
has an attractive porch set in pussy-

willow design. The colors are a
pleasing combination of blue, ivory
and orange. A rose jar adds a bit
of delicate color to collection.

Some very professional work has
been done in the in-

terior decoration class. Edith Henry

and Kr.ren Jenson have some notable
pieces mounted. Pauline Campbell

has some of this kind of work.
Perhaps of the most appealing

corners of the exhibit is that of
Dwight Kirch's artistic photography.
Every is a masterpiece of art..

(Continued on Page Five.)

DeBaufre and Luebe Return from
Meeting of Mechanical Engineers

Thermodynamics"

Professor Luebs stopped at Chi-

cago to visit the Fire Underwriters'
laboratories. Here he studied

of safety devices on
burners, using this data the test
book which be expects to prepare in

A visit to the power show, illus
trating various types of equpiment,
was made Professor DeBaufre.
He inspected the Allis-Chalme- rs hy-

draulic apparatus and turbine-testin- g

equipment He also went to
Nordberg manufacturing p 1 a t
where he saw nitrogen expan

sion engine, helium work, and
the compresses for the purification
of heating, which is so constructed as

to conserve every bubble of helium.
Professor . DeBaufre commented.

upon Milwaukee's pride itself as
manufacturing city, priding itself

upon theabilities its mechanics as
well as of its engineers. Even before

passage Eighteenth
Amendment while the beer industry
brought in ?22,000,000 a year, four
other industries brought in $800,-000.0-

annually.
a banquet Wednesday evening

at Phister hotel, the speaker was

Assistant Secretary War Davis.
Henointed out that military prepar

wf s preparedness against war
and not it and that was de--

clared not by the army officers but
by their civilian representatives. Mr.
Davis explained the need of indus-

trial preparedness, referring to his
presence in Milwaukee at the time
for the purpose of promoting coop-

eration the war department
and the Milwaukee industries.

R. 0, T. G. TO

HOLD GOLIPET

Thirty-Thir- d Annual Military
Will Be Staged on

Drill Field and in Stadium
Friday.

JUDGES ARE SELECTED

Will Award Points in Various
Events Possible for One
Company to Score 600.

The thirty-thir- d annual competi-

tive drill of the R, O. T. C regiment
will be held Friday afternoon at the

and on the drill field.

call will he souniM at 1:05 and the
fin" call at 1:1.V The regimental
review will be the first event on
schedule will be held on the drill
field. The othr eve. ts w'll be stag-

ed at the Stadium.
The companies will be jjdged by

a staff of officers who V.ve alr&ady
been selected. Points will bs award-

ed in the various evert which are
scheduled so that a co.npany can
make a possible total score of 00

: . & ..mViA inn Aint will

Five be in the

orange,

summer.

edness

company inspection, company man-r- al

of arms, coripaiy d"i , platoon
drill and the field problem conduct-
ed several weeka ago.

The in hte
ALLWtlEK iVj the

f.r.al men
be entered this

this

the

pieces,

this semester

also

meth-

ods testing

in

war

between

Event

stadium

. . .. .

event. Tl-- thirteen men to oe
eliminated will be d twenty-fiv- e

points, and th? last five will re-

ceive additicr.al points as follows:
first plni-e- , thirty points; second
place, twenty points; third place,
fifteen points; fourth place, ten

The following officers of regu-point- s;

and fifth place, five points.
!ar army and orgwized reserves have
been chosen as judges in the com-

pany inspection: Colonel Czar C
Johnson, M. C Re. in charge; Major
James F, Presnel1, M. C DOL.)

the Art n3 Captain H. A. SMrns, M. C res.;

etch-gol- d

by

the

one

for

the

by

the

the
for

of

the of the

the
of

for

and

last

the

5nd T.icntMiar.t Cart Jurnte. i av.
Res.; 2nd Lieutenant RoWse B. Wil-

cox; F, A. Res.; and 2nd Lk atenant
Burks Haley, Inf. Pe.

Major Jesse G. Faes, F. A, Res.,
will be in charge of company manual
of arms. Other judges will be: Cap-

tain Jack Meyer, M. C. (DOL) ;
scheme be in de- - Don J. Young,

tail

one

oil

At

M. Q.

C. of E. Res. The judges of company
close order drill will be Lt. Colonel

C J. Frankf orter, Inf. Res, who will

be in charge; Captain A. D. Foster
Inf. (DOL); and Captain George
Fawill, Inf. Res.

Captain Roger M. Still, Inf. Res.;
Captain V. G. Huskea, Inf.; and Cap-

tain E. F. Hoke, Inf. Res.; are the
judges of platoon close order drill.
The judges of the individual compet
are Lt. Colonel C. J. Frankforter,
Irf. Res.; Captain Jack Meyer, Cap- -

tain A. D. roster, Captain a.oger m.
Still, Captain Louis W. Eggers and
Captain V. G. Huskea.

Schedule of Compet Events are:
Regimental Review.
Company Inspection
Company Manual of Arms.
Company Close-Ord- er Drill.

Platoon Close-Ord- er DrilL
Individual Compet.
Tershing Rifles" Drill.

Presentation of Sponsors.
Decoration of Winners (By Spon-

sors).
Farewell address by Major Erick- -

son.
Retreat Regimental, (Line of

Battalions in Line of Close

One of the largest classes ever
graduated from the University of
Iowa will receive 1,156 degrees and
certificates from President Walter
A. Jessup at the conclusion of the
annual commencement exercises
which will be held on the campus at
9 a. m- -, June 9. President W. O.
Thompson of Ohio State University
will give the address.

The highest rank in her class was
attained by one of the two women

who were graduated from the Wis-

consin Law school last June.

ANNOUNCE PRIZE
WINNERS THURSDAY

WiaDen thm 1S25 poetry mmi

essay contests will bo auiaaee4
at lanchooa. at the University
Club Thursday moon, ATI con
tributors and ether atnoemts wfce

are interested are invited to at
tend. Reservations vast toe

by telepboninf the University
Cluh before W.dneday soon.

Members of tWa Class tf 1SSS,
who offer the annual prime of fifty
dollars for tne kt poem submit-

ted, will be special rosts of boner
There is also a second poetry prise
of twenty-fiv- e dollars offered by
the Vestals, an organisation of
women in the Coege of Arts tisi
Sciences, and a prise of fifty (hi-

lars for the best essay.


